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BAGHDAD: An Iraqi fighter jet acci-
dental ly  dropped a bomb over  a
Baghdad neighborhood yesterday,
k i l l ing at  least  12 people on the
ground, Iraqi officials said. The plane -
one of several Russian-made Sukhois
used by Iraq in the fight against the
Islamic State group - was returning to
base when the accident happened.

Military spokesman Brig Gen Saad
Maan Ibrahim told The Associated
Press that a technical failure caused
the Suk hoi  jet  to drop the bomb,
which hit a number of houses in the
Iraqi capital’s eastern neighborhood
of New Baghdad. Three children and
two women were among the 12 killed,
a police officer at the scene and a
medical official at a nearby hospital
said. At least 25 people were wound-
ed, the two officials added.

AP footage showed rescue teams in
orange jumpsuits and blue helmets
searching through the rubble for vic-
tims. At least one victim was seen
wrapped with a blanket and being
rushed to an ambulance. Iraq is going
through its worst crisis since the 2011

withdrawal of US troops. The Islamic
State group controls large swaths of
the country’s north and west follow-
ing a blitz last year when the militants
captured Iraq’s second-largest city of
Mosul and the majority of the western
Anbar province.

Also yesterday, separate attacks in
and around Baghdad killed at least
seven people.  The deadl iest  took
place in Baghdad’s southern suburb of
Arab Jabour when a booby-trapped
house exploded, killing three mem-
bers of security forces and wounding
nine, a police officer said. In another
attack, two soldiers were killed and
five hurt when mortar rounds hit their
base in 

Abu Ghraib, west of Baghdad, the
officer said. And two civilians were
killed and six wounded in a bomb
explosion at an outdoor market in
the western Ghazaliyah neighbor-
hood. Medical  off icials  confirmed
casualty figures. All officials spoke
on condition of anonymity as they
were not authorized to release infor-
mation. —AP 

Iraqi fighter jet accidentally bombs Baghdad 

SHIJAIYAH, Gaza Strip: After weeks of sharing cramped
quarters with relatives during last year’s war between
Hamas and Israel, 39-year-old Mohammed Al-Selek
thought nothing of it when he heard the incoming roar
of two mortar shells. But once a suffocating cloud of acrid
smoke filled the stairwell, his heart sank - the family’s
home had been struck by Israeli fire.

Moments before, he had been enjoying a rare break,
relaxing with a cup of tea and cookies as he marked the
end of the Muslim holy month of Ramadan. The house
was filled with his children, nieces and nephews, and Al-
Selek’s father had taken the restless kids to play up on the
rooftop, where the family kept rabbits and chickens.

After the explosion, Al-Selek and his wife ran up the
five flights of stairs to the roof and found a sight he still
struggles to comprehend. “We found an unbelievable
scene - my children along with my father lying on the
ground,” said Al-Selek, recounting the horror to an
Associated Press crew that revisited the neighborhood
recently. Caught in a living nightmare, he saw the blood-
ied, mangled bodies of all three of his children, his 71-
year-old father, Abdul-Kareem, and six other relatives
lying next to the chicken coup and rabbit cages. Feathers
and fur from the animals the children had begged their
grandfather to see shortly before were strewn every-
where.

Deadliest incident 
Al-Selek’s life changed forever that July 30. The Israeli

strike on his home in Gaza’s Shijaiyah neighborhood, just
along the border with Israel, came at the height of the
fighting and was one of the deadliest single incidents
during the entire conflict. Two AP reporters arrived in
Shijaiyah after the final barrage of mortar strikes sub-
sided, leaving a scene of carnage and bloodshed.

During the 50 days of war, which started July 8, more
than 2,200 Palestinians, including more than 1,400 civil-
ians, were killed, according to UN figures. Seventy-three
people, including six civilians, were killed on the Israeli
side. Because of the heavy casualty toll, Israel’s Military
Advocate General launched an investigation into the
Shijaiyah incident.

The report found that Israeli forces had come under
mortar fire from Palestinian militants in the area. Without
air surveillance available, they responded to the source of
fire, launching a total of 15 mortar shells over an 18-
minute period, according to the report. The probe
cleared the military personnel of any wrongdoing, find-
ing no evidence of criminal misconduct.

Amid the chaos on that Shijaiyah rooftop, al-Selek
said he first found his 5-year-old son, Abdul-Haleem, still
breathing among what he described as “piles of flesh
with open skulls.” He rushed Abdul-Haleem downstairs

and outside to an ambulance, then he ran back to the
roof and repeated the grim task, carrying the lifeless
body of his youngest son, Abdul-Aziz. Grief overcame
him when he saw the remains of his 8-year-old daugh-
ter, Omeneya, but he could not carry her down. As he
stepped out of the ambulance for a second time to get
back to the roof, a white flash signaled a new barrage
of shelling. He was knocked down and the explosion
severed his right leg below the knee. He thought he
would die and he professed his faith before he cried
out for help.

By the time the shelling stopped, at least 30 people
were dead, including 10 members of al-Selek’s extended
family - eight of them children. There is strong evidence
Hamas had used residential areas like Shijaiyah for cover
throughout the fighting, and AP reporters witnessed
rockets flying out of populated neighborhoods at times.
The Israeli army says six militants were among those
killed in that airstrike, a claim denied by local residents.

“This is one of the most horrible crimes in Gaza,” said
Mohammed Al-Alami, a lawyer at the independent Gaza-

based Palestinian Center for Human Rights. In a recent
report on the war, the U.N. Human Rights Council
accused both Israel and Hamas of possible war crimes,
claiming attacks by both sides had endangered civilians.

Picking up the pieces 
Nearly a year later, the people of Shijaiyah, one of

Gaza’s most densely populated and impoverished neigh-
borhoods, are still trying to pick up the pieces of their
lives, especially in hard-hit areas near the Israeli border.
Families like the Al-Seleks had thought they would be
spared from the fighting - and even sheltered relatives
from across Gaza because their block’s narrow alleyways
were far from the front lines.

“Nobody ever thought this neighborhood would be
hit and I just don’t know how it happened,” said Bilal
Hmaid, who lost his 55-year-old father, Rajab, in the
Shijaiyah shelling. Bilal, 22, chokes up, remembering that
day. Once his father heard the shells hit, he rushed out to
help his neighbors, only to be wounded himself by
another incoming shell, minutes later. —AP 

Gaza block still trying 

to recover from war
Caught in a living nightmare

BAGHDAD: Iraqi security forces search for survivors after a bombing in the eastern neighborhood. — AP

VIENNA: A final deal to resolve the Iranian
nuclear dispute could heighten domestic
political tensions with two major elections
looming in the Islamic Republic, analysts
and officials said. Easing economic sanc-
tions if  a deal is  reached wil l  bolster
President Hassan Rouhani’s position with-
in Iran’s complex power structure bringing
a political boost for liberal candidates in
2016 elections for parliament and for the
Assembly of Experts, a clerical body with
nominal power over the supreme leader.

Supreme Leader Ayatollah Ali
Khamenei, who has the final say on all
matters of state, has backed Rouhani’s
efforts to pursue a nuclear settlement and
his dealings with the United States so as
to improve the parlous state of Iran’s econ-
omy. But Khamenei, who took over in
1989 from the founder of the Islamic
Republic late Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini, has also worked to ensure that
no group, including among his own hard-
line allies, gains enough power to chal-
lenge him. Khamenei will not want prag-
matist President Rouhani to gain too
much power and influence ahead of the
important elections, an Iranian official
said.

“The leader has always made sure not
to give too much authority to any official
because it will damage the political estab-
lishment,” said the official, who asked not
to be named. “He is above all political fac-
tions and only acts based on Iran’s inter-
ests.” Iran, the United States, Russia, China,
France, Britain and Germany are trying to
end a more than 12-year standoff over
Tehran’s nuclear program by striking an
agreement to halt Iranian nuclear work in
return for sanctions relief. The West says
Iran is seeking to build weapons but Iran
says its nuclear program is to produce
power. Negotiators from all sides are gath-
ering in Vienna in the hopes of striking a
deal by a self- imposed deadline of
Tuesday.

Rouhani, who represented Khamenei
on the Supreme National Security Council
for over two decades, will continue to
enjoy Khamenei’s blessing as long as his
growing prestige at home and abroad
does not threaten Khamenei’s authority,
analysts say. An economic dividend could
tip the balance of power in favour of
Rouhani,  whose al l ies could well  be
rewarded at the ballot box, to the detri-
ment of other groups, including security
hawks close to Khamenei. “The deal will
fuel domestic tension and pressure will
increase inside the country,” said Iran-
based analyst Saeed Leylaz.

“There will be two powerful minorities
in the next parliament, reformists and con-
servatives. And one weak minority of
hardline conservatives,” said Leylaz. “No
group will have the final say.” Inflation,
unemployment and other economic hard-
ships persuaded Khamenei to support
Rouhani on the nuclear question, but suc-
cess in the early 2016 elections could be
seen as a challenge to the leader’s authori-
ty, said a former senior Iranian diplomat.
“In order to clip his wings, pressure will
mount on Rouhani’s government in other
fields like human rights, disqualifying pro-

reform election candidates and so on,” said
the former diplomat, who spoke on condi-
tion of anonymity.

Rouhani in jeopardy?
Iran’s top post wields immense power,

controlling the judiciary, the security
forces, the Guardian Council which vets
laws and election candidates,  public
broadcasters and foundations that own
much of the economy. If the pro-Rouhani
camp wins the elections, it will be the first
time in the history of the Islamic state that
one faction controls all the key institu-
tions. “It might even jeopardise Rouhani’s
position. It might be the end of Rouhani’s
honeymoon with Khamenei,” said analyst
Mansour Marvi.

Iran has suffered under economic sanc-
tions for decades, and especially over the
last three years, when much tighter US
and European measures drastically cut the
oil exports that are the engine of its econ-
omy. While a deal may improve the econo-
my, many I ranians who suppor ted
Rouhani’s 2013 election remain frustrated,
fearing that his diplomatic triumph is like-
ly to put him on a shorter leash on internal
reforms and improvements in human
rights. “Giving carte-blanche to Rouhani to
carry out cultural and political reforms is
not on the leader’s agenda,” said analyst
Hamid Farahvashian.

Allies under pressure 
There are already signs that the pen-

dulum is swinging against Rouhani ’s
allies. Since February, Iran’s judiciary has
banned media from publishing the pic-
tures  of  reformist  former  pres ident
Mohammad Khatami,  whose suppor t
was crucial to Rouhani’s election win.
Khatami ran foul of the establishment by
suppor t ing opposit ion leaders
Mirhossein Moussavi and Mehdi Karoubi,
key figures in anti-regime street protests
after the disputed 2009 presidential elec-
tion. The two men remain under house
arrest .  The son of  former  pres ident
Ayatollah Akbar Hashemi Rafsanjani,
another supporter of Rouhani, was given
jail sentences in March on corruption
and security charges. A recent US gov-
ernment report harshly criticized Iran’s
human r ights  record,  c i t ing severe
restrictions on freedom of expression,
religion and the media as well as the
countr y ’s having the second-highest
number of executions.

Members of the Iranian opposition
abroad are  los ing hope for  change
because Rouhani has not met his promis-
es to create a freer society, including
loosening Internet restrictions. Access to
social media remains officially blocked,
though Rouhani and Khamenei have
their own Twitter accounts. “More inter-
nat ional  recognit ion means more
domestic pressure inside Iran,” said Reza,
who has been living in exile in Europe
since 2010, when he was released from
prison in Tehran for participating at 2009
demonstrat ions.  “ I  have no hope of
returning,” said Reza, who would not give
his surname. “Rouhani will not or cannot
change the situation.”—Reuters

Nuke deal could sharpen 

political tensions in Iran 

GAZA CITY: In this Saturday, June 27, 2015 photo, Mohammed Al-Selek, 39, gives an interview to
The Associated Press at his family house in the Shijaiyah neighborhood.—  AP 

IS courts Sunni tribes 

with carrot and stick
BEIRUT: Wearing a white headscarf and a traditional
black cloak, the Iraqi tribal sheikh addressed his peers:
“We’re all in the same boat, the (Islamic) State is our state.”
“We say to our families that our swords and those of our
brothers, the soldiers of the (Islamic) State are directed
against the same enemy,” he said in a video released by IS,
addressing some 30 tribal figures, some clutching
Kalashnikovs.

The sheikh from the Iraqi city of Ramadi which fell to
IS on May 15 was one of several tribal leaders in Syria and
Iraq who have pledged their support for the jihadist
group. IS appears to have recognized the importance of
Syria and Iraq’s Sunni Arab tribes early on as it seized con-
trol of large parts of both countries last year. Using a com-

bination of promises and threats, IS is working hard to
win over the tribes, analysts say, but so far with mixed
results. Both countries are home to tribes from various
sects and ethnicities, but IS considers non-Sunnis to be
heretics and has confined its outreach to fellow Sunnis. 

In Syria, the country’s approximately 15 Sunni tribes
account for some 15 percent of the population, though
many Syrian Sunnis are not affiliated with a tribe. In Iraq,
there are no official numbers, but tribal allegiances are
important in many of the country’s provinces, particularly
in the west and centre, as well as in northern Mosul.
Experts say IS has used a carrot-and-stick approach with
Sunni Arab tribes in both countries, playing on local
grievances but also exploiting fear.

Protection, grievances, fear 
Haian Dukhan and Sinan Hawat, authors of a study on

IS’s relations with eastern Syria’s tribes, said three main
factors were at play. Those include “economic benefits
and protection... the fear factor, skillfully exploited and
mastered by IS,” and grievances “which make the tribes
accept or tolerate IS in the face of a common enemy.”

IS’s focus on winning over tribal support follows in
the footsteps of Syria’s former president Hafez al-Assad,
father and predecessor of President Bashar Al-Assad.
Under his rule, tribes were “co-opted” with official posts
and subsidies and “were part of the formidable populist
powers that shored up the regime,” Dukhan and Hawat
wrote. In exchange, they backed the government in
confrontations with the Islamist Muslim Brotherhood
movement and Kurds seeking autonomous rule. But the
relationship withered with the economic opening over-
seen by Bashar Al-Assad, which meant fewer state jobs
and rising resentment. “IS attempted to fill the gap cre-
ated by the withdrawal of the state. It provided an alter-
native structure of clientelism and patronage,” Dukhan
and Hawat wrote. The extremist group has also made
the cost of defiance high. In 2014, when the Sunni
Shaitat tribe rose up against the group, IS slaughtered
more than 900 of its members in Deir Ezzor province. “It
subtly invites recruits either to choose the winning
horse or die,” the study said. Despite the incentives to
join, and the consequences of failing to, Syria’s tribes
have been divided in response to the group. “I challenge
you to find a clan or a tribe that has pledged allegiance
in its entirety to Daesh (IS) or (Al-Qaeda affiliate) Al-
Nusra Front or the rebels,” Sheikh Nawaf Al-Mulhem, a
tribal leader and member of parliament from Syria’s cen-
tral Homs province, told AFP. “There are individuals who
support them, but they do not represent the whole
tribe,” he said.—AFP 

PALMYRA: An image grab taken from a video made available by Jihadist media outlet Welayat
Homs on July 4, 2015 allegedly shows 25 Syrian government soldiers kneeling as, what
appears to be children or teenagers, wearing desert camouflage walk beneath them in the
ancient amphitheatre. — AFP 

AMMAN: Jordanian authorities have
foiled a “terrorist” attack and arrested
an Iraqi man in possession of explo-
sives said to have come from Iran’s
Revolut ionar y Guards,  a  judicial
source said yesterday. “Security serv-
ices thwarted a terrorist plan at the
last minute which was going to be
carried out by an Iraqi on behalf of
Iran’s Quds Force,” the source told AFP,
without providing further details.

The suspect, whose name was not
given, was arrested in possession of
45 kilos of explosives in the northern
town of Jerash. The source did not say
when he was detained. He was due to
appear before the state security court
later Monday, accused of “possessing
explosive material and planning ter-
rorist acts”, the judicial source said. 

Iran’s Quds Force, the foreign oper-
at ions arm of  i ts  Revolut ionar y
Guards, is charged with carrying out
missions abroad.  Tehran is  a  key
backer of Syrian President Bashar Al-
Assad, who has accused Jordan of aid-
ing rebel groups fighting his forces in
Syria. Jordan is hosting a US-run pro-
gram to train Syrian rebels to fight
against the Islamic State group and
has said it  is  training some tr ibal
groups in Syria.

There are fears that the normally
peaceful  k ingdom could become
embroiled in the conflicts raging in
neighboring Iraq and Syria. The last
major attack on Jordanian soil was in
2005 when suicide bombers blasted
three hotels in Amman, killing and
wounding dozens of people. — AFP 

Jordan says it has stopped

Iran-backed bomb attack


